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The Acadian Dominion Fisheries.

The annual report of the Fi.ihciice 
Protection Service, for the year 1889, 
ha* been submitted. The vessel» form
ing the fleet, which in in command by 
Lieut. Gordon, it. N., are the steamers 
Acadia, Jm Canadienne, Stanley and 
lhaini and schooners Vigilant and Critic. 
The only seizure made during the season 
was the United States schooner Mattie 
Wiruhap, of Gloucester, Mass. She wa8 
subsequently released oti payment of a 
fine of $2,000 and cost». The com
mander afterwards took out a license 
under the modus vivanu.i. The United 
States mackerel fleet which visited Ca
nadian water» during the season num
bered sixty-two vessels whose catch 
amounted to 6,777 bbls. The mackerel 
product of tlie season was light compared 
with that of the previous four years. 
The number of men employed m the 
»ca and shore fisheries of the Maritime 
Provinces last year was 6,159 *** 1,11,1 
fishing in boats, and 34,167 in shore 
fishing in boats. The number of mile» 
of nets in use was 1,153#. Lieut. 
Gordon reports that great difficulty is 
experienced in distinguishing between 
Canadian and United State» fishing 
vessels, and he suggests that the difficulty 
might be overcome either by licensing 
or otherwise controlling Canadian 
fishing vessels. These vessels, it is 
remarked, draw a very considerable 
sum in' the shape of tonnage bounty, 
and it would he no great hard
ship, to imist that a ve el, in order to 
receive bounty should, in the interest of 
the more efficient working of the Fish
eries Protection Service, be compelled 
to carry, on her stem, foreail, or mainsai*» 
some distinctive mark, such ns a large 
diagonal cross made of brown, tanned 
cotton, anil stitched on both sides of the 
.‘•ail, the cross to be of sufficient size to 
be easily distinguished at n distance. 
The lack of some mark of tin» kind, 
continues Lieut. Gordon, bn» frequently 
given lise to rumois of trespass within 
the limits by foreign fishing vessels, and 
when the investigation has been held the 
reported trespass proves to have been a 
Nova fc’cotia schooner, many of which 
now compare very favorably with tin- 
best specimen» of United Stales fishing 
vessels.

ClOKllENPONDENCE. Wire Fencing.GENTLEMEN :
To the Editor of the Acadian :

Dear Sir,—Some of your readers 
may be interested in reading the follow
ing extract from a letter in regard to 
the contemplated Kingsport and Long 
fsland djke, just received from the lion. 
G. II. Tupper, M. P., Minister of 
Marine of the Dominion of Canadn< 
The portion of the letter of chief 
importance reads as 
have to inform you that the Chief 
Engineer of the Depaitmcnt of Public 

reported in 1886 that the pro- 
posed dike, from Kingsport to Long 
Island, in the county of Kings, would 
be an obstruction to navigation in that 
part of Xova Scotia. The Government 
under these circumstances declined to 
give its assent to the scheme and the 
promoters were so informed.”

I ho letter from the Minister of Marine

WOLF VILLE, N. S., MAR. 28, 1890. You will find my Spriig Stock the best selected in the market. As l 
Imvo personally inspected the goods and know what the Fashionable 
Designs will be, I am h a position to suit all. I will be pleased to have 
you call and examine ni/ goods and compare them with others. Then you 
will know I am right, by looking over the Journal of Fashions and Tailor
ing which has just arrived with all the latest hints to good dressers.

Zebra, Plain Twisted and Barbed 
Fencing Wire ; also Woven NAi ire 
Netting,-makes a cheap, ornament
al and durable fence.

Tfe Bubble Burst.

In another column will be found a 
letter from Prof. Tufts concerning the 
Long Island and Kingsport dike. 
From the extract which it contains 
from a letter from the Minister of 
Marine we arc led to believe that all 
the agitation on the subject has been 
without any foundation. Wli.-it it all 
means we confess we arc unable to 
imagine. If the promet# rs knew that 
the Government would not give its 
consent to the work, why is it that we 
have heard so much talk about it ? 
We arc inclined to think that tin- 
whole matter has been intended as a 
catch to divert attention to or from 
something else—possibly the Cornwal
lis Valley Railway. In any case we 
arc glad to know that the matter is 
fully understood by the Government 
at Ottawa and that they will not all#»w 
their rights to be interfered with. It 
would be a most unjust and unreason
able thing to allow such an obstruction 
to be placed across our water front and 
thus shut us entirely out from naviga* 
lion. Instead of having what forts 
we have closed up, we should be mak
ing an effort to have qur harbor 
dredged out and better accommodation 
provided. We believe that at a trifling 
cost Wolfville could he made a good 
port and a gnat benefit to.the adjoin
ing country.

'A

WALLACE, THE TAILOR. Walter Brown.follows : ‘*1
me:El

Wolfville, March 2iat, 1890. Wolfvillc, March 20th, 1890.
Works

IN PRESS :
Baird’s Balsam of Horehound.STRAY LEAVES 

— FROM—
11st

Remnants.
Remnants.

“Book of Mrs.” A LLAYS all irritation. By its tonic properties it strengthens the muscles 
jLXof the throat and irivos tone und vigor to the organs of speech. There is 
no remedy more effectual for COUGHS, CROUP, HOARSENESS and all 
affections of the THROAT and LUNGS, than BAIRD’S BALSAM OF 
HOREHOUND. Purely vegetable. Sold everywhere. 25 cents.

5
3

C.HI
■ (Leslie Lohino Davison.)received in reply to an enquiry a. 

to what action the Dominion Govern- 
tuent had taken in regard to the propoa. 
ed dike.

With a Preface by Harl Harlee. T
Yours &c.,

J. F. Tcfth.
Edited by Ben Zeene. AUCTION !NOTICE ! jhFVl“It gives me great pleasure to say a few 

Is In recommendation of the ‘Book of The Remnant Sale still 
goes on, and will continue 
until everything laid out 
on our

I will not bo responsible for any 
bills contracted by anyone frpm this 
date except tho^o of my mother.

W. TEMPLE PIERS. 

Wolfville, March 26th, 1890. 6m

To the Editor of the Acadian.
A few days ago I was handed a clip

ping of the Westem Chronicle, dated 
March 19th, 1890, in which I 
jottings from Avon port, 
justice to the place to plainly state that 
the sarcastic and slurish way in which 
the articles ore written suggest to 
that for some unseen reason they were 
invented to mislead and deceive the 
public, from the fact that the first item 
mentioned occurred about two months 
ago, and the whole of the same is n 
fabrication as to purpose, posture and 
number, and why it should be published 
at this late date only to lay censure to 
the one injured or the one discharging 
tlie gun.

In his second item he intimated that 
Avonport is having a general warfare. 
Because two men differ n little in opinion 
should be so unscruplously implicate the 
whole, of Avonport / i think its very 
unkind and unjust. Then he refers to 
the population of Avonport. How 
many can he number that will ho added 
to the census ? I think but two or three 
at the outside, If our worthy scribe to 
the Chronicle would only inform himself 
ns to facts and show a little more of a 
illimitable disposition toward his neigh, 
hois 1 think he would feel much better 
in mind and heart, for without charily 
our religion is like a body without a 
so.il or what is more detestable, the 
offering» of hypocrisy, Co to.

Tho Press and Pulpit.

IIINOISO Wom* FROM TALMAUK-—-RKfU'ON-
HI nil,IT V CiF KDlToftH ANI) IIKI'oItTKIM 

«fHKATF.lt TUAN ALL.

To he sold at Public Auction on the 
2d day of April til 1 o'clock p. m. at tho
ACADIA HOTEL, WOLFVILLE,
the following :

2 mares in foul, 1 cow in calf, 2 full 
pigs, 1 heifer calf, a quantity of fowls, 
1 double riding wagon, 1 single riding 
wagon, 1 low express wagon, 1 hay 
cutter (new), 2 plows in good condition, 
1 singlc-hnrsn and 1 double-horse sled, 
3 single harnesses, 1 cippo board.

At the same time will be offered the 
ACADIA HOTEL and premises en 
b'oc, if a purchaser offer, otherwise the 
Hotel ami outbuildings will be offered 
together and baluuec of property in 
building lots of 50 feet in front by 72

To tho closing moments of the trial. 12 ^ccl *M 
mo. book of 600 pages, bound in cloth, Also a quantity of furniture and 
price $1 50. AUENTH WANTED in utensils usually found in a well-e#juip- 
King'e county ; one in Wolfville. Apply pCd hotel.
to P. O. Box 184, Windsor, Ucn’l Agency ,,, , , ... , .
for Hentx, King-, and Amiapoli, coun. 1 ''rm\ k,tow" t'"") ol 
tics Big pay I Windsor agent madeI25 Any information concerning the 
in three days. Sample hook, etc., free, premises may be had by inquiry of 
when applicant »on.l. aalUfactorv refer- I). ]|. Calkin, Kcntvillc, or nf the 
oncc"' l'001» fo,**,ded from proprie tor on the premise,.

Wonder».' Tho name is an appropriate 
one, although given it by the author in his 
liumorsorao way. It is a book of wonders, 
in reading its pleasing articles wo 1 egret 
that tho author lias gone, and that we will 
read no more, in his death Nova Hcotia 
lost a promising writer. He was both a 
poet and a humorist. . . The editor has 
conferred a favor by publishing the book, 
mid 1 feel certain that Nova Hcotia readers 

give it a welcome. Nova Bcotians 
always ready to acknowledge na

tive talent wherever it appears."—-Haul
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ASSASSINATION OF DR. CRONIN.

Discovery of the crime : Arrest, Trial 
and conviction of the conspirators.

A complete history from the night of the

. . . “When Leslie L. Davison went 
down into the grave, the first bright ray» 
of a great intellect went out. Although ho 
had not yet reached that age wli 
mind of man takes its predestined'•land 
and shines forth in ail Its brightness,^yot 
the morning beams had already begun to 

pproachlng noontide which, 
a las 1 never came. Ills mind was emin
ently of tho poetic class— tho 
receives a sermon from tho dying leaf, 
learns a song from tho robin, exults with 
nature, and feels itself to bo ‘part of the 
mighty universe around* ; for the poet's 
soul rages with the storm, glows with the

is sold. People arc satis
fied that we are giving 
bargains. We are satisfied 
to see stock which ha s been 
accumulating too long sold 
even at a sacrifice.

tin-

MURDER !
Give a Push.

It appears to us that the people of 
Wolfville arc making a grand mistake 
in not putting forth great r effort to 
establish some manufacturing industry 
in our town. We have every facility 
for manufacturing and plenty of capi
tal among ourselves. Hu rely no one 
will deny that the establishment of 
some industry in Wolfville would he 
of great value to all. In talking to 
one of our wealthiest and most s-iec- ss- 
ful citizens a few «lay s ago he informed 
us that in his opinion there was a good 
opening for manufacturing in Wolfville 
now, and that he would b ; willing to 
assist with capital a good company. 
He said that he believed tint if any of 
the factories that have < xisted in 
Wolfville in tin past were again started 
tin y would do well. This sounds wi ll, 
and we believe we have other capital
ists who feel the same, and would Foil 
their assistance to the right lie 11 t - 
establish a good burin# ss. Thcr : an 
a number of articles that could hr pro
duced hero as cheaply and su#-^s>luliy 

as elsewhere. A boot and shoe fue 
tory, we believe, woubl pay as well here 
us many others. Wo in vit»* com. 
spondene#! on the subject, and Iru 1 
that good may c#»me of it.
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sunshine, and darkens With tho shadow. 
His prose overflows with poetic diction 
and sjiarklcs with gen lus—poetic genius.” 
. . .—"E. B.,” In Acadia* of December 
0th, 1880.

“In the death of Leslie L. Davison, tho 
author of tho 'Hook of Wonders,' Nova 
Hcotia certainly lost a brilliant writer. 
It was with real regret on my part that 1 
reiul the concluding article In that very 
Interesting series of articles which bus 
burn running in the Acadian during tho 
summer months, entitled 'Hook of Won
ders,' contributed by 
articles os ‘Dawn,’ 'The Happy Hunting 
Grounds,’ ‘A Graveyard Vision,’ 'Ills 
Last Hour,' and the pouia In tho concluding 
article, 'The Long Ag#»,’ are really 
extraordinary. In reading them It Is 
difficult to Imagine that their author was 
but a ls»y of sixteen. . . The author of 
fbe series of articles tolls tie that he wrote 
a story, but docs not give It to the public, 
Will not Hen %<iene favor us with tills also 7 
Hotter still, why not collect Ids complete 
works and publish them In book form 7 I 
am sure everyone who lias read this sorb s 
«if articles would hail such a course with 
«lellghl. mid would lie Impntlent for Its puli 
lient Inn," -ItKADKII," III Ai'ADIAN of MO|lt. 
imii, imhu.

HNI>IOItWrl'AINI>, 
wo are not. (-1 vins; 
tliOHo k<mxIn nwn.v, 
but will u-iiiirimtov to 
Iflvo .von ovvi-.vfbins; 
hi 111 ont ni 11 *i in t V*.“, 
pot- cunt. «ÜNcoiint.

on receipt of order, xo that agents receive 
their pay name week they commence K. I). BI8H01-.

Wolfville, March 25th, 1890.

SEE 1
SPRING STOCK!

Notes from Ottawa.

(Hy Our IR-giiliii- ('one •pomli ni.)
Ottawa, Ma»#:h 25th,- The Marion i- 

dragging wearily along, and nothing but 
a great débuté is wanted to nwnk#u 
interest in ihe legislation now going 
on. The business of the House is being 
put through rapidly, and every thi'-g 
i» rea<ly for the big fight when ilu- 
budget #.<iia#'S tl'iwn. This will he 1 In 
signal for Opposition niinck, and Sir 
Itichanl Cartwright will lend I he nssinli, 
on the arr/iys of figur#-* piled up in pro. 
iligiovs, column» by Mini gallant kfiigld 
Sir John Tompson. Tin* Riskeit case 
look» vj:iy serious mid wlmt will In- 
done with it is an open «pu-nyFii. We 
may expect some big cliang#-» in the 
tariff regulation», and now that, the 
American Congre-s have hown theii 
hand, Viirlinment will know exactly 
w hat tlie country expects from tin in. 
Nova Hcotia railway sulwidie* is still tin 
topic in the lobbies

Nearly every Nova Se.ol.in, M. V 
thinks that there will be sonic law -, and 
régulât ions changed during the coming 
season, fur the control of flic inshore fbl . 
cries. Uotutuaiider (furilon in his 
to Parliament comment'-. itrf.ugly on 11(<- 
fnct that Ihe tiinri line fishermen are wall 
ing the fisli off the const by their extensive 
system of network, end that the fish are 
not given a fair chance to propagate, 
llo proposes that si cii in» of w ait 1 I wo 
mile» wide and six or seven miles long 
he reserved for breeding puipo-e», ami 
that these n-ierve water» ha placed 
alternately with opt 11 grounds niuiin,| 
the const line.

Halls' Harbor, N. H., had c.oiisiih-inbb 
attention ilevoted to it tho other day. 
Mr Borden moveil fnrcnpi> s < f nil reports 
made by engineers concerning the pler 
at that, point H-- explained that, in 
1884, about loo feel, of I lie liri-ak wnlei 
was carried away, and never rebuilt. 
He wanted the Government to rebuild 
it at one.#*. Owing to Hie accident the 
harbor has become untilely useless, lj, 
is 11 fishing place and a goo«l many 
vessels, fishing and otheiwise to the 
United States have sought shelter there. 
Hiiice 1884 the f ra#lc of the place has al
most entirely stopped, Hir Hector 
Langevin has not promised ns yet 
whether tlie woik will he dorm.

Mr Jones, Halifax, asked in the House 
if tho Government intended, In view of 
the statement made hy the Minister of 
Railways that the Intercolonial Ity. is 
now cariying freight from tl.o West to 
Ht John at the same rates n» the Can* 
adinn Pacific Hy., which line is 280 
miles shorter than the Intercolonial, 
to apply the same rate to Halifax and 
put the merchants there on the same 
footing n* those of fit John. Sir John 
A. stated that it was not tho intention 
to make the Ht John rates apply to 
Halifax, hut the merchants in Halifax 
will he put on the same footing a» those 
of Ht John, by the I. C. It, competing 
with the U. P. R, for the business of 
those cities.

The (lovommnnt has decided to deepen 
the Ht Lawrence Canals and complete 
the work in less than three years. This 
will revolutionize tho ocean traffic and 
gtain carrying trade. The forwarders 
are happy as they say that cargoes will 
be taken by large sailers and steamships 
from Chicago and Western Cumula 
through to the old country.

Takk Notice.—J f your razor is 
dull take it to J. M. Hhaw’s Barbe 
Hhop und ho will put it in flrslclass 
order for the smujl sum of, 16c. 10,

Hon Zeene. Hindi
o 00 CO 00 o one.

r|
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Hew Goods, 
lew Goods!

Dress Goods, Satteens, Cam
brics and Flannelettes.Lunk at the opportunities of juumnl- 

i ni. 1 praise the pulpit an«l magnify 
my office, but I state a fact which you all 
l.now when I say that where the pulpit 
tfiiielu-s one jn-isoii the press touches 
live huti«lml. The vn»t innjuiity of

RYANS
IVr, have, received ncur

ly our whole
KENTVILLF,i'"’1;)" «'• ’'“^iTWEHTy DOLLARS CASH I

iiiti-lng#*nt people read the newspaters.
V. liih-, therefore, the responsibility of 
the mini»tci;. is greet, the n-Mjionsihility 
of edltfirs ami reporters is greater. Come, 
brother journalists, and get your ordi
nal ion, not by the laying on of the hitmen 
hands, but by tlie laying on of the hands 
of the Almighty. To you i» committed 
the precious reputation of men and tin* 

precious reputation of

N. B.—-Store clones at 6 o'clock, p. in., Monday, Wednesday and Friday.—(IIVKN rou—

AN OLD USED POSTAGE STAMP.i
Tiik DiV 

villa Divislj 

ittenilmicii] 
«veiling 110) 
tube hrutti 
to lie liiqi 
govern the]
ill Will) p.H<

SPRING STOCK!$20 will be given to any person who 
will send mo, (for the collection I am 
forming for exhibition purposes), a 
12 PENNY HT AMP OF CANADA.

Bank of England notes are made 
from new whit#; lin#:n cuttings never 
from anything that bus been worn. 
Ho carefully is the paper prépaie#! tlmt 
even the number of dips into tin; pulp 
made by each workman is regist# r« d, 
fin a d'tl by machinery, ami the sheet' 
are counted and booked t#> eaeb p'-wm 
through wlirnai bands tli«*y p iss. They 
are made at Lavcratmke, on tlie river 
Whit, in Hampshire—by 11 family 
naun-d Portal, desceml# d from a I'V-neb 
Hugivnot refugee, and have been ma#l<- 
by the same family for more tl.un 150 
years. About IH60 a large qinmiity 
of the paper was stolen by one of the 
employees, which caused the Bank a 
great deal of trouble, as the printing 
is a comparatively easy matter tin- 
great difficulty with forgers being to 
get the paper. The notes ore printed 
within the Bank building, there being 
an elaborate arrangement for making 
them so that each note #»l tlie same 
denomination shall diff- r in some par 
ticulnr from tlie others.

MARKEDOr I will give $5 to $10 for any 
Old ■hlllln 

Scotia or
You ought to find lots of these stamps 

ns wi ll as those of Id., .'Id., (id., value, 
in old office papers or letters in wore* 
houses, between the dales 1860-1806.

-OF—t B Stamps of Nova 
New Brunswick.women,

Hprend In fine nur children an elevated 
lili-iaiiiie.u Make »in appear disgusting 

Believe good 
While you show 

up the hypocrinies of the church, 
“how up the stupendiious hypocri»ies 
outside of the church, lie not, 
nf you are, the mere echoes of public 
opinion ; make public opinion 
the great roll on which you write with a 
••inn's pen lie a message of light, ami 
liberty and kindness ami ,.n awakening 
#if moral 
for these 
out illviim

(lit.Dry Goods.4 and virtue admirnlili*. Dkaf a 
thirty it col 
tutiun for 
htued, and
flnincinl s| 
tonoum-eni 
toil 28 giil 
•I741 $5 
18 front ot

Tit* YÎ 
noticed hy

: Tif mouth 
, opened it 
! «turner Y 

lor Buetmi 
hy evonli 

I Friday md 

18l John lei 
I (veiling fu

rather than evil,

DOWN!SMTNow U the. time to hunt (linn up, 
1 will buy for cash all OLD used or 

cancelled postage or hill stamps. .Send 
on nil you have, leaving them on the 
original envelope preferred, I also 
want h stamps, cut values, on the entire 
letter, for which I give higher prices 

(l HOOVER,

We are sh.owing cnlirely 
new designs in

ns some

I Let

if
y

Wool Carpets !
than anyone,

559 King Ht., Ottawa, Canada. (Very frilly pattern* mill rlivop.)I";wot. Hut wlm ir etilllciiuit 
tiling»'/ Not one <»f you with- 

help. But get that influence 
nml the editois nn#l r#-p 
nml take this world for BURPEE WLITERDr BAR88

f orti-r» «-an go ii]» 
. , . Hod and truth.

Ihe mightiest opportunity in all the 
world for usefulness to-day is open 
l.i-foie editors and reporters and publish
ers, whether n knowledge on foot, as in 
the hook, or knowledge on the wing ns 
m the newspaper. I pray God, men of 
th«; newspaper press, whether y,»u hear 
#»r 1 en#l this sermon, that you may rise 
uj. to von full opportunity, and that 
yon may be divinely holpeil nml rescued 
and blesse#!.

000O00O1
May be consult#1#! professionally nt 

bis residence near tho Episoopal 
Oliuroli,

Wolfville, December 19th, '8V.

1
Also a fine variety ofHas marked d#iwn the balance of his Winter Htoek of

0 Unions INOW IS YOUR TIME I Hemps 1Ready Made Clothing ! mi,
Venetians !A vicious mode of teaching to mis

spell is common in tho schools. Words 
are selected from the reading hooks or

To get full sets of Standard Works 
nt an amazingly low price. These sets 
are without doubt the 
Fliifwt C/Ticup Kdiiloii»

made, either Amorienn or Foreign, and 
ore largely illustrated with superior 
wood-cuts.
Carlyle's complete works (to vols) $7 00 
Thackeray's do (to vol») 5 00
George Eliot’s do ( 6 vols) 400
Charles Dickens’ works (15 vols) 0 00 
Mnenuley’s Hist of Eng. ( 5 vol») 2 00 
Maeauley’s lOssays, Hpuechoe

and Poems ( 3 vols) 
Gibbon’» History of Rome( 6 vols) 
Hudson's coni]>l«;t(! rthoke-

E Ht John] 
Piiulny nd
r*ay, aJ
|'n Ht .lull 
[fl» ittlijj

|Cki. of 1 

l«wn wild 
«■MwIm 
Owj.Frlil] 
«H'enillJ

ii
............... Jluiirr.. STRONG UNIONS!elsewhere, and the pupils are expected 

to copy these and study them at home, 
A misspell in the copying is thus often 
photographed on the child's mind, and 
the erroneous picture after obliteiuU-d 
only with difficulty. But even win n 
this does not occur the indistinct writ
ing on the bla#;kboard or the scribbling 
book is vastly inferior to the clear 
printed type as a means of imprinting 
a clear and correct image of the word 
on the mind of the child. English 
spelling is best learned from oopwus 
reading, and next to that from columns 
of printed words. The dictation 
method, whatever may bo nuid in its 
favor, ir, through too fwjuent use and 
the absence of proper inspection by 
tlie tepchor, turning out a generation 
of wretched writers and had spell
ers.—Ex.

Which means something interesting to
l»y tlM- Afcintiei'M of Wolfvlll»-1UVision

Tho Gatos of Hell. Neat I'a tier ns for 55 cents per yard.

Cash Buyers 1In n Mcrinoll ii|iun till. Mllpjcct Mr 
Talmage mill : "Aimtliur «Mo of bell 
mill tho ohmf unto, mnl iw wide m nil the 
oilier «nii.il (iiit togethor, I, tho «nto of 
nltioholio hi!Vorn«eH, 
exjiloration I fourni that evcrythln« 
under the enchantment of the wine 
«'»' ; tlmt wm Olid of tho chief ntlrnc- 
llonr of the Illuminated garden ; the. 
«tnggeriil the «tep of tho patron, a. the, 
went home. The wine cup i. the 
In.ligetor of all impurity, and tho patron 
of all undemillncNi. Ho fnr an (toil may 
help inn, I .hell he II» unending foo. It 
won tho testimony nf the official, on tho 
night of the exploration Hint thorn, who 
frequent tho holme of death go intoxi
cated ; the mental and .pirltual abolixhed, 
tho hrute axcendent, Tell

.oooOooo.

Also a large range of 
Oil-cloths and Linole
ums with fancy bor- 
dcrlngs to match, Just 
the thing for Dining 
Rooms.
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•kick 1,

Men's Overcoats,2 OO
2 50IIP

Boys' Overcoat»,
spearo f 6 vol») 5 50 

Hcolt’» Waverlcy Novel» (12 vol») 5 75 
Hume’s History of Kug. ( 6 vol») 2 50 

The cash must accompany the order. 
Books will be delivered at any point in 
the city free of charge. Address

Knowles’ Bookstore,
A. M. lloere, Manager,

Cnit. Glanai A UiAKViu.it 8th, 
29-tf

Child's Overcoats.

Men’s Suits, Boys’ Suits, Child’s Suits, 

Men’s Reefers.

All Marked Down at

1

<>'corral House Famish ■ 
ings in Hr val I 'arirly.; f,ii-,

Till gHALIFAX, N. H.
"«lueCALDWELL,

CHAMBERS,
Sc Co.

Mr Pte<iOntario bad 24,661 marriage* last 
year. Of the persons married 10.067 

Methodists, 6,716 Presbyterians, 
6,109 Episcopalians, and 4.093 Roman 
(Jatholies. The list includes 9 girls of 
14 years and 25 of 16 vears. Two 
boys of 17 and 7 at 18 years wore 
married, one of tho latter to a bride of 
14. The Oldest bridegroom was 84 
and the most mature bride 72. The 
former took to himself a wife of 17.

me a young 
man drinks and I know the ro»t. Let 
him become a captive cf tho wine

DON’T RSK YOUR LIFE
.WITH AN

OLD IIAUNKHH!

YVI1KN YOU CAJ#

GET A NEW ONE
At Patriquin's

FOR 810,00.

Ii
> VI
tins

nnd he lx a captive of all via». No BURPEE WITTER’S.wire
■om

ever run drunhonnew alone. That 
ix one of tlie carron crow, that go In a 
Hock, If that break ix ahead you tnxy 
know that tho other brenkx follow. In 
Ollier worde, it tmlielencee ami dethronee 
aiid makcx him n prey to all tlie appotitex 
thatohooeo to light on tlie xoul,

Ml
Wolfville, January 10th, 1HII0,

««a
iiiil,
AitionWolfville, March 21x1, 181)0,
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